Art Appreciation

New!
GREAT PALACES OF THE WORLD  FEE: $40
The world’s most lavish palaces were created during the Age of Kings. Join **Claire Copping Cross** to experience the opulence of Hampton Court, Blenheim, and Versailles, as well as Vienna’s Hoffburg, Russia’s Peterhof, and Madrid’s Palacio Real and El Escorial. You’ll find that life was not so grand for some of the rulers who built and lived in these palaces.
ART F09-61, OC/SK, 2 Wed., 10/28-11/4, 1-2:30 pm  CRN 60828

New!
CAMILLE PISSARRO, JEWISH MENTOR OF THE FRENCH IMPRESSIONISTS  FEE: $20
Camille Pissarro (1830-1905) was born of a Sephardic or “Marrano” father in the West Indies and is popularly regarded as the father of French Impressionism. This political radical painted rural and suburban French life and was particularly close to Paul Cezanne and Paul Gauguin. Join **Claire Copping Cross** to examine the evolution of Pissarro’s style.
ART F10-61, OC/SK, 1 Wed., 11/18, 1-2:30 pm  CRN 60829

New!
WOMEN COLLECTORS AND THEIR MUSEUMS  FEE: $20
Join **Claire Copping Cross** to hear the amazing stories of five courageous patrons of the arts, including Peggy Guggenheim and her trailblazing modernist collections. Learn about scandalous Isabella Stewart Gardner’s museum located in a Venetian villa in Boston; European-born Texan Dominique De Menil and her Houston museum designed by Renzo Piano; Hillwood Museum & Gardens founded by Marjorie Merriweather Post; and Wallace and Wilhelmina Holladay’s National Museum of Women in the Arts in Washington, D.C.
ART F11-61, OC/SK, 1 Wed., 12/2, 1-2:30 pm  CRN 60830